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Traction Control
By Rick Mammel, RSR President
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Being the first Bahn Stormer of
2015, it is important for me to
remind everyone what a great
year 2014 was for the Rally Sport
Region. Our club continues to add
new members as well as retain
a strong financial standing. We
enjoyed terrific Drivers’ Education
events and the strong camaraderie
created by our Social Driving
events. That enthusiast camaraderie is as infectious as
Ebola and just as hard to keep contained; everyone always
has a terrific time.
2015 starts my 4th year as the club president. This
year, as in years previous, I am forever appreciative
of the efforts put in by our Members and Committee
Chairs to bring us all our great gatherings. Our events
go off so effortlessly that it appears there is little effort
involved. Luckily the very demographic of the RSR
Membership assures a high level of intelligence, and said
intelligence also assures that no one takes for granted
the effort and passion put into bringing these events to
the membership. I am often reminded by new members
just how welcoming our band of enthusiasts are. It was
something I certainly experienced when I attended my
first RSR gathering and it has only improved since then.
If you are a new member please take a moment to read
through the “Official Page” to familiarize yourself with the
people who make this club function so smoothly. Also,
if you are a new member I expect you to attend the RSR
New Member Party that will be held in April. The name is
a bit misleading as the party is for the entire membership
but it is intended to celebrate our newer members. If
you are reading this and we have not seen your face for
a while, sign up for this party as well and renew some
acquaintances. Date and location will be announced
shortly.
2015 will also bring us a repeat of our premier June
weekend DE held at Grattan Raceway. Again this year, we
will have Master Driving Coach and Author, Ross Bentley
in attendance. Keep an eye out for when registration
opens for this event. It always fills up quickly and Ross’s
participation will only accelerate the process. Also, as in
years past our diligent Track Chairman Christian Maloff
will pull together all the elements that make our DE
Track Events so highly respected throughout the region.
With all the effort needed to keep DE’s running smoothly

and maintain a great experience for the participants,
Christian’s group of skilled Instructors also share in the
organizational tasks. To continue to extend support to our
DE program, I am pleased to announce the appointment
of Phil Mather to the position of Co-Track Chair. Phil is a
constant at all our DE’s and is one of the students’ favorite
instructors. He has actually been working in this capacity
quietly for over a year; the only change is that now he has
an official moniker. Effective immediately his pay will be
doubled!
While on the subject of DE’s and track events. I was
informed last night that Mid-Ohio Region will be holding
an advanced DE at Indianapolis Motor Speedway, August
21-23. This will truly be a bucket list event and will sell out
quickly. Keep an eye on morpca.org for updated details.
For those DE’ers who love to travel to new and more
distant venues, Pittrace (formerly Beaver Run) continues
to expand its facilities and track layout. The PCA Alleghany
Region will be running several events there through the
season and next to ours you won’t find a better group
to run with. ARPCA also hosts a terrific week of events
centered around the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix. Mark
that as a road trip for July 10-19, 2015. If that is a bit too
far of a drive to attend a historic automotive event, try
the revived Empire (Michigan) Hillclimb. The date for
the spring event will be May 30th. This event will offer
something for everyone, enjoyable destination drive,
fun….no pressure competition, laid back spectating for
those not competing and great small town hospitality.
I would like to thank Lisa and Michael Soriano for
hosting the “Night Before the Auto Show” dinner. It is
held as a gathering for the people who travel from out of
town to attend the Porsche Breakfast at the Auto Show. As
in years past this dinner is a great opportunity to mingle
with PCA members from other regions. This year we
were also treated to a strong presentation by executives
from the French Lick Resort and Casino, hosts for this
year’s PCA National Parade. During the presentation
Joe Vezzoso, VP of Resort Operations outlined the Cook
family’s passion to save the vintage resort. That passion
included the infusion of $500 million into the grounds
and buildings. It was obvious that the facility will not be
the only thing ready for PCA’s 60th Parade. The resort’s
executive committee, staff and ownership are 100% on
board to assure everyone’s experience will be far above
expectations. Besides having the counsel of Francie Kish
(Continued on Page 6)
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RSR Calendar of Events
February 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

July 7 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth

February 21 (Sat.) 10:00 PM -- 2:00 PM: Time With Tim
at ArborMotion of Ann Arbor

July 21 (Tue.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford Hills

March 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
March 21 (Sat.) 10:00 PM -- 2:00 PM: Time With Tim
April 7 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
May 5 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth

August 22 (Sat.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford Hills
September 1 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
September 15 (Tue.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford
Hills

May 19 (Tue.) RSR Drivers’ Education, Waterford Hills

October 6 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

June 2 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth

November 3 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

June 19-21 (Fri.-Sun.): RSR Drivers’ Education, Grattan
Raceway

December 1 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

June 21-27 (Sun.-Sat.): 60th Annual Porsche Parade -French Lick, Indiana
(Traction Control -- from page 6)
(RSR’s hardest working member as PCA’s National Parade
Facilities Director) French Lick executives have attended
the last four Parades. This assures they have a full
understanding of the scope and effort required to host a
national Parade.
I would like to congratulate Michael Soriano on
an extremely successful first term as the Zone 4
Representative. In a thankless position that consumes
copious amounts of time, Michael continues to improve
upon an organization handed over from the previous
Rep, Ron Carr. Michael and wife Lisa will again host the
Zone 4 Presidents’ Meeting in March. VP Tim Pott and
I will attend again this year to both discuss and learn of
everything Porsche Club. If you have an item you would
like presented please contact me before March 15th.
Based on the success of our January “non-meeting
meeting” I am proposing that we do bi-monthly business
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August 4 (Tue.) 7:00 PM: RSR Club Meeting -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

For more information on surrounding area events, see
“Around the Zone” on page 13.
meetings with the odd month being the “non-meeting
meeting” with a full evening of bench racing, food, videos
and guest speakers. If there is a requirement for some
club business discussion it will certainly be handled. So
for the March meeting please bring your favorite stories,
DVD’s or pictures to share with your friends!!!

Membership
Current Membership 473*

* Includes 283 Primary Members

Welcome New Members
Ryan Beekman
Chelsea, MI
1996 Black 911 Carrera

Gary & Maggie Hibler
Ann Arbor, MI
2015 Sapphire Blue 911 Carrera S

Ed Pagani
Ann Arbor, MI
2006 Basalt Black Cayman S

Member Anniversaries
January Anniversaries:
Denis & Bethany Hall..................... 26
Matt & Dru Huber......................... 22
Greg & Deborah Peet.................... 15
Joe & Elizabeth Desormeaux......... 13
Jim & Kari Dowty........................... 13
Kurt & Hiroe Peterson................... 11
Al & Marianne Gaulin .................... 9
Steve & Cynny Spencer................... 5
Rolf Patrick..................................... 3
February Anniversaries:
Jim & Loretta Dunham................... 28

Wally & Eve Haley.......................... 21
John & Bill Heider.......................... 21
Roy & Kay Retzlaff.......................... 20
Kevin & Dianne Spicher................. 20
Ken & Ann Dill............................... 19
Gary & Maggie Hibler.................... 19
Tom & Jan Krueger........................ 19
John & Katerina Roumanis............ 16
Gerry Plocharczyk &
Victoria Reinert........................... 15
Bob & Karen Smith........................ 15
Aaron Krueger............................... 13
Wayne Ellis & Patricia Novak......... 12

Jeremy Goddard............................ 10
Robert & Sandra Avery................... 9
Roland Heiberger............................ 8
Steven & Trevor Wild...................... 7
Vince Pernell................................... 6
Orgun & Saadet Guralp.................. 5
Conrad Zumhagen.......................... 5
Doug Wathen & Amanda Kachur.... 4
Jonathan Krueger........................... 3
Rick & Joni Scherrer........................ 3
Phil Mather..................................... 2
Matthew Reed................................ 2
Rik & Lisa Stetler............................. 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama
and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
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Rally Sport Holiday Party
By Bahn Stormer Editor Mike O’Rear, photos by Stewart and Sally Free

For this year’s Holiday Party hosts Rick and Lynda Mammel
tried something new -- The Ypsilanti Firehouse Museum.
And what a good choice it was. The Museum is a real treasure and a first-class venue. Party goers could browse the
modern building with its antique fire engines and extensive collection of fire apparel, equipment and toys. Part of
the Museum is the original Ypsilanti fire house complete
with the bunk room, kitchen, and fire pole.

After a wonderful buffet dinner guests were entertained by magician Ken Dumm. He was amazing as well
as entertaining and kept the crowd laughing as well as
wondering -- how did he do that???
A warm thanks goes out to Steve Wilson and the staff
of the Museum for making it available and rearranging
things to accomodate our group.
Sixty-eight members attended the event, closing out a
very successful year for the club. Stay tuned for more in
2015.

Hosts President Rick and First Lady Lynda
Mammel who do so much for this club

Kevin Kral and his date Valerie Smith

The party slowly winds down after dinner and the magic show.
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Doug and JoAnn Ash continued their sartorial splendor
at the annual Holiday party.

Dru Huber and RSR’s first club President Matt
came to enjoy the fun.

Dave and Norah Cooper chat with Stewart Free who
with wife Sally took the photos in this article.
Members and professional photographers
John & Cheryl Tree show that they work
well on either side of the view finder.

New Board Member, and good sport, Peter Grant
joins Ken Dumm in a trick.
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The 60th Annual Porsche Parade -- French Lick, Indiana
The Porsche Club of America cordially invites you to attend
our 60th Annual Porsche Parade Celebration in French
Lick Indiana from June 21-27, 2015. Our 60th Parade
coincides with the Club’s 60th Anniversary Celebration,
and we’re planning a series of special events at French
Lick that will pay tribute to the cars and people who have
made us the greatest single marque sports car club in the
world. The 60th Parade will rightfully pay homage to the
members and events of our past, but will also celebrate
the Club’s newest enthusiasts who will shape our future.
Parade Registration will open to PCA members on
Tuesday, March 17, 2015 at 12 Noon EDT. The best place
to read about Parade activities is http://parade2015.pca.
org/
For the first time in recent memory, we have not one, but
TWO resort properties awaiting your visit, both listed in
the National Register of Historic Places. The 3,000 acre
compound also features three golf courses and a world
class spa at each facility.
The French Lick Springs Hotel, established in 1832 and
the larger of the two resorts, will be host to many of our
familiar Parade activities. This city and the resort were
named for an early French fur trading outpost and nearby
salt lick. They recently completed a 600 million dollar
restoration, bringing many comfortable present day amenities to surroundings that are authentic to the mid-19th
century when the current facility was built. It is perhaps
most known for its medicinal springs – “Pluto Mineral Water.” The actual spring is still part of their landscape, and
the Gardens nearby will host our Welcome Party as well as
various activities throughout the week.
Known as the 8th wonder of the world, and just down
the street, you’ll find the West Baden Springs Hotel. This
resort is home to the most breathtaking feature of our
combined facilities this year; a free-span dome, the largest
in the world until the Houston Astrodome was built in the
1960’s. An architectural marvel, this breathtaking Atrium
will host our Concours and Victory banquets.
Our Concours will be held a few steps through the
covered bridge from the north end of the French Lick
property. Rallies will depart from the grounds of the West
Baden, and banquets will be held on both properties.
The Parade 60th year museum, Hospitality, Goodie Store,
seminars and many meetings will be at French Lick. Both
resorts have lots of parking and car wash stations.
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For those of you who are new to Parade, you need to
register for Parade on the PCA or Parade website before
getting access to the codes necessary to hold your room.
Therefore, we recommend browsing all necessary information prior to opening day so you’re ready to go. You’ll
need to know what events you want to enter, as well as
which hotel is your preference. The registration guide will
be on the Parade website by March 1st.
We will have our full complement of competitive
events: Concours, TSD Rally, Autocross (at the nearby
French Lick airport), and Tech Quiz. Add to that the Tours,
Gimmick Rally, Golf Tournament, Art Show, Michelin Drive
and Compare, Kids’ events, Tech Academy, cooking school,
5K run/walk, Parade of Porsches and more – you’ll be kept
busy!

Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

The Lost Skill
There are a lot of driving skills that get studied as we
hone our approach to good driving. Slow and consistently
smooth steering input probably leads the list closely followed by the timing and progression of throttle input. But
how much thought and effort do we put into the application and more importantly the release of the brake pedal?
That is correct, the almost afterthought of releasing the
brake pedal may actually be the toughest skill to learn and
apply.
I first picked up on this concept from reading several
books on performance driving. As I gained experience in
driving on a track I realized that braking had a big influence on driving on the street also. Jackie Stewart’s book
Principles of Performance Driving, devotes much of its
content on the carryover of driving technique from track
to street in what he terms “driving with finesse.” When
I think of driving with finesse I think of the chauffeur or
person hired to drive other people. As a profession the
chauffeur learns techniques to remove any stress from his
passengers due to driving. One technique is described as
the brake lift. That technique involves the gradual reducing of brake pressure as the car is brought to a halt. In the
chauffeur’s brake lift the last few inches of stopping the
car is simply to allow the car to coast to a stop such that
there is no feeling of changing the momentum of the car.
This is nearly impossible to do with an automatic transmission except to shift to neutral at every stop. It is still
very difficult even in a manual transmission. But it is that
concept of mastering the brake control over the car that is
the ultimate objective in releasing the brake pedal.
Apart from bringing a car to a dead stop there are
various degrees of brake application that happen every
time we drive a car on the road or on the track. Aside
from giving our passenger a smooth ride there are many
performance objectives to smooth braking. Jackie Stewart
goes to great lengths to describe the technique of finesse
driving. His objective is all about managing the weight
shift forces applied to the car and the related grip of the
car to the road surface. In driving schools this concept of
managing weight shift is constantly driven home. Driving around the race track becomes a series of subtle car
inputs to coax the car to perform this dance around the
corners. This driving rhythm is not just difficult to describe
but is very subtle to sense for the driver and passenger.
There becomes a flow of momentum where the energy

expressed in the car’s progress is managed and conserved.
Braking is one of the most important elements in managing the energy of motion.
In my driving instruction I often use the phrase that
braking is highly over rated as a driving technique because
it only slows you down. While that sounds silly, what I
want the student to think about is the real objective to
using the brake to affect the attitude of the car. Heavy
braking has a time and place but it is often misused in
managing a shift in weight and change of direction. The
objective I want to achieve is to use the brakes as little
as possible so as to not affect the momentum of the car.
Regardless of the size of the motor or the size of the car,
every car is a momentum car that requires the driver to
conserve energy. Energy lost in ineffective braking has to
be made up in another way. If you carefully watch in-car
video of car racing at the highest levels, be it F1, Indycar
or sports car, you will see that very often the brakes are
just brushed or lightly applied to set the car up for the
corners. This is often described as establishing a balanced
attitude or weight shift to all four tire contact patches.
Heavy braking is applied to slow the car from high speed,
but the most important moment in braking is the transition to light brake effort as steering input is applied. What
makes this skill particularly difficult is that it occurs in a
very short period of time over a short distance and with
a complicated set of feedback from the car to the driver.
Because it is so difficult to achieve, the car engineers have
spent tremendous efforts to design solutions to manage
the errors that can occur.
As difficult it is to achieve controlled braking on a track
when it is so repetitive and predictable, it is easy to imagine the importance of controlled braking in road driving
situations. Modern ABS and handling computers have
only limited impact on the laws of physics. One way to
say it is, “poor planning and poor execution can only yield
poor results.” Braking has to be a planned and controlled
driver’s input as much or more than all of the other driving skills. Good braking skills will be maintained if they are
constantly practiced every day we drive.
Tom Fielitz
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
As winter is upon us and we start looking ahead towards
warmer days, it’s the perfect time to start planning your
driving season. Many regions have already opened enrollment for their DEs, and a number of tech sessions have
been scheduled to teach you about events like Concours,
Autocross, and Tech Quizzes to get you ready for Parade.
Last month was the Zone 4 Exclusive Preview at the North
American International Auto Show. The event has become
so popular that it consistently sells out in a matter of
hours. Two years ago, it was limited to 118 members; last
year the number was increased to 130. This year PCNA
was going to allot us 150 tickets, but during the planning
stages, we were able to secure 200, and once again, it
sold out within a few hours. A room block, which also
sold out, was set up for those attending from out of town
at THE HENRY, Autograph Hotel in Dearborn. The Zone 4
Welcome Dinner sold out even before the tickets went on
sale. Members who attended the dinner the evening prior
to the event were treated to a presentation by executives
from the French Lick Resort, who are extremely excited to
be hosting PCA’s largest event of the year from June 21-27,
2015. As a reminder, registration for Parade will open at
Noon on March 17, 2015. For more information about
parade, visit the Parade website: http://parade2015.pca.
org. This year there will be an award given to the region
within Zone 4 that has the greatest attendance. I will announce the winner and present the award during the Zone
4 Party at Parade.
As promised, I unveiled the new Zone 4 logo in last
month’s Around the Zone article. Zone 4 also known as
the Great Lakes Zone is comprised of 12 regions with a
geographic territory that spans across 6 states: Indiana,
Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and West Virginia,
which can be easily seen in the new design. I want to
thank Jessica Losie and Ian Stewart of PRINTINGraphics in
Maumee, Ohio, for fine tuning my design ideas into this
great new logo.
As region management continues to expand their
calendar of events, please be sure to check your inboxes,
local region’s website and newsletter, as well as the Zone 4
website http://zone4.pca.org for the latest details on the

many events available to you. Consider attending one of
the many events being held throughout Zone 4 such as:
• February 3 is Rally Sport Region’s Member Meeting at
Karl’s Cabin in Plymouth, MI
• Central Indiana Region’s 1st Saturday Breakfast will be
held at 9 a.m. on February 7
• On February 7, Southeast Michigan Region will be
holding an HPDE One on One Classroom Session
• The PCA National Winter Board Meeting will be held
on Saturday, February 7 in Hanover, MD. All PCA members are welcomed to attend this semiannual business
meeting.
• Mid-Ohio Region’s Board Meeting will be on February
9 at the Rusty Bucket in Columbus, OH.
• On February 10, join Ohio Valley Region for their
monthly Board Meeting and Member Social at Uno’s in
West Chester Twp., OH.
• Michiana Region’s Membership Meeting will be held
on February 11 at Colombo’s in Elkhart, IN.
• On February 14, join Maumee Valley Region members
for Valentines at the Valentine’s
• Allegheny Region’s Business Meeting is on February 19
• Western Michigan Region’s Winterfest 2015 will be
held on February 21 at Bar Divani Restaurant in Grand
Rapids, MI.
• On February 21, Motor-Stadt Region will hold their
annual banquet at the Spartan Hall of Fame Café in East
Lansing, MI
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each
and every one of you as I visit each region throughout the
year. If you have any questions or comments please feel
free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael
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EBay Watch
Story and photos by RSR Member Sebastian Gaeta
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Porsche Jerry Gas Can
(Bids: 6, Sold for $76)
If you look on eBay you can
easily find old steel German
Jerrycans used in early
VWs and Porsches. Until
this search I had not seen a
modern equivalent, and this
is a nice looking 5 liter can
with removable hose and
the Porsche emblem on the
side. A bit pricey at $76, but a pretty neat accessory to
take to Parade in case it gets hard to find a filling station,
especially to French Lick, Indiana this summer!

Porsche 918 Spyder Watch
(Bids: 1, Sold for $377.85)
Part of the Porsche Driver’s
Selection series, this watch
sells retail at a discount for
over $600. This one is “preowned” but came with the
box and all papers and documentation. If you are one to
collect such things this is a
tremendous deal. Yes, deals
can be had on eBay for the
buyer too, contrary to popular belief. You just have to keep
an eye out for them.

Blaupunkt AM Bremen Radio
(Bids: 1, Sold for
$349.95)
The Bremen model
Blaupunkt is the redheaded stepchild of
356 radios. Out of the
four radios offered
from 1956-65, it has
the least features (either AM and Long Wave, or just AM).
The mid-line Frankfurt is the undisputed king, probably for
a couple of reasons -- it was AM/FM/LW and was much
lower priced than the top of the line signal seeking Koln.
Why is the AM-only Bremen so hard to find? I believe it
is because people paying the kind of money for a Porsche
back then didn’t want a cheap, AM only radio and for only
$48 more the Frankfurt gave you all of the signals. The
difference between the Koln, at $44 more than the Frankfurt, was really only the signal seeking feature. If I were
a dealer ordering the cars I would go with the Frankfurt
80% to 85% of the time and the rest would be the Koln.
I certainly would not bother with either of the AM-only
radios unless a customer specifically ordered one. That
said, a nice Bremen will bring good money if one wants to
be “Kardex Correct”.

1972-73 911 Sports Seat Head Rest
(Bids: 9, Sold for 103.59)
Unlike today’s cars, head
rests were removable on
early 70’s cars. This can
mean only one thing:
many were probably
removed at one point or
another and some were
eventually lost. The good
news is that you can find
virtually anything you
need for your early 911 online today, including a stray head rest. I would comment
on the price if I knew whether or not it was a good deal,
but there have been so few for sale that the only benchmark I have seen was another one by the same seller that
sold for $86.
Porsche 911, 912, 356 Fasteners and Hardware
(Buy It Now: $35.00)
It is becoming more common now to package parts
together when putting them up for sale. I have seen it on
eBay more recently and in our own classifieds for a while
now. This particular auction was a pretty clever idea. We
all have that bin of fasteners; brackets, nuts, bolts, screws,
etc. from lord knows where. We look at the non-original
pieces with contempt and swear they would only be used
in an absolute emergency and only where no one can see
them. Enter this bucket ‘o bolts, and at $35. I see it as a
bargain, especially when you look closely at some of the
stuff that is in there. Claimed to be 10 to 15 lbs of all origi-

nal hardware, this would give many of us peace of mind
that our babies would not be subjected to being violated
by a hardware store fastener.

www.edwardjones.com

You put your family ﬁrst.
Don’t you deserve a ﬁnancial
advisor who puts you ﬁrst?
At Edward Jones, your goals are our priority. That’s
why your ﬁnancial advisor will meet with you face
to face to talk about what’s most important to you
and your family. From there, you’ll work together
to create an investment strategy to help you work
toward your goals.

Join the nearly 7 million investors
already working with an Edward Jones
ﬁnancial advisor.

David C Yu

Financial Advisor
.
123 N Ashley St Suite 110
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-769-0127

MKD-7898-A-AD

Member SIPC
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Porsche	
  of	
  Ann	
  Arbor

Howard	
  
Cooper	
  	
  
Import	
  

We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor

Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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2015 Detroit Auto Show
Story and photos by regular contributor Emmanual Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webveister (see his blog at Crankydriver.com)

This year’s auto show was a little special—I had a chance
to brainwash my 5-year-old son into thinking cars are cool.
While he likes cars, he actually likes food better (where
did I go wrong?!). He was more interested in the fudge,
pretzel, and candied-almond stands than the cars.
Kids these days apparently don’t like cars and driving. I
have work to do.

“Great bagel, dad!”
“Um...don’t tell your mom.”

Porsche
Sure, I’m biased toward Porsche. So what—they’re nice
cars. The Carmine Red GTS versions were especially sweet
this year.

From left to right: 911 Carrera4 GTS, Cayman
GTS, and Panamera GTS.

Porsche is also going green, literally. They created a nice
effect with their badges for their hybrid cars, putting a
green badge underneath the chrome one. It makes it look
like it’s glowing green. And green Brembo calipers are the
new carbon-ceramic… actually, no, they’re not.

So does this make Mountain
Dew environmentally correct?

Ford
The Ford GT was big news this year, as it came as a surprise for many (like me). And through Autoweek, I learned
what a “flying buttress” is. It wasn’t at all what I originally
thought it was.
My favorite feature of the car (other than a 600 hp, twin
turbo motor) is the rocket taillights.

Porsche introduced the 911
Targa 4 GTS, an all-wheel
drive model. That means topless in summer or winter!

(Continued on Page 19)
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(Auto Show -- from page 17)

Jaguar
Special mention goes to Jaguar this year for Saving the
Manual! They put a 6-speed in this convertible F-Type.
Maybe I will get one of these for my wife, if I had any
money, that is. Santa is definitely putting Jaguar on the
“Good List” this year.

The red rocket lights go well with the Liquid Blue.

Ford also had the Ford GT’s dad and grandfather there.
The family resemblance is pretty strong.
Please help a gear head and donate to the
Cranky Driver Charity today.

Acura
One of my favorite cars of all time is the original Acura
NSX. When it was introduced, McLaren-Honda was on top
of Formula One, and Ayrton Senna was the Greatest Driver
in the World. Honda got input from Senna during the
development of the original NSX.
Like the original, the new NSX has a mid-engine V6, but
it also adds turbochargers, all-wheel drive, and electric
motors. The gas engine is estimated to be about 500 hp,
and the price is around $150,000. It will probably be fun to
drive.

Red, white, and blue: still crazy (fast) after
all these years.
(Continued on page 21)
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It's that time of year again:
Free Flatbed Towing, PLUS
Off-Season Pricing

Call for details

3080 W. Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, MI 48328
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Michigan’s #1 Rated Bosch Service Center
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(Auto Show -- from page 19)

Cadillac
Anything with turbochargers tends to get me excited, and
this 450+ hp Cadillac ATS-V is no exception, especially
since it comes with a manual transmission. I’m going
to keep an eye out for this car once 1- and 2-year lease
vehicles start coming to market.

What would Ayrton Senna do with his magic
loafers when driving this 9-speed DCT car?

Chevrolet
I’m not what I consider a Corvette person, but I would not
kick a Corvette out of my garage for leaving crumbs on its
leather seats. And if it was a topless Corvette Z06? Well,
let’s just say I wouldn’t care what shade of gray it came in.
In this case, it’s Blade Silver Metallic. Sure it only has 650
hp, but it’s probably the best $79,000 you could spend on
a car.

I would actually get the 4-door version, but I was
too lazy to walk over to that version.

Toyota
The winner of the “Most Likely to Be Mistaken for the
Batmobile” award goes to the Toyota FT1. I know I had
pictures of it from last year, but it’s so outrageous that I
really want to see this on the road.

I like big brakes and I cannot lie,
you other drivers can’t deny...

Does Bruce Wayne valet park?

(Continued on page 27)
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Musings on Traffic - Again
Story by RSR Member and regular contributor Jeremy Goddard

People complain about traffic, and not just about the
nose-to-tail tie-ups on the Los Angeles freeway system.
Their ideal is a complete lack of congestion.
Like everyone, I prefer the open road with a ribbon
of road carving into the distance, but I actually do enjoy
traffic: I truly enjoy the ballet of sliding through the gaps
and finding the path of least resistance – without inconveniencing anybody while doing it, of course. An article I
wrote some time ago addressed Driving Without Brakes,
and I like the situational awareness this demands - as well
as the results: greater comfort for passengers (no “heads
nodding approval”), reduced wear and tear on the vehicle
systems, improved fuel economy and better journey times.
What’s not to like? (Perhaps you will say that this is “like
mopping floors”: no fun at all - unless you turn it into “the
best floor-mopping project …ever”.)
There is much discussion at the moment about how autonomous vehicles are going to solve so many traffic-congestion problems, and this may be so – towards the end of
our lifetimes. The day when cars are paying attention and
getting on with business while being courteous cannot
come soon enough for me. A question I have concerns
how the autonomous car should be set up dynamically:
should it drive passively or aggressively to suit the nature
and approach of the occupant? Should the car shape the
corner for a constant radius using the apex (and since it
knows where the road goes, it might be early or late to set
up for the next curve), or will it just run the curve staying
in the center of the lane? Should the car change lanes as
it approaches an intersection to take the clear passage, or
draw up behind the car in front and wait for it to move on;
will the responsible owner drive this decision-making?
I suggest that the autonomous car should be set to
drive smoothly like a good chauffeur (maximum 0.2g in
x and y directions), and the occupant can dial it up if he
wants more absolute performance – but still delivered
smoothly. People always talk about how smooth Moss,
Stewart and, now, Button have been with their controls,
and these guys can move a car along very briskly.
I am amused to watch TV chases on busy roads: the
traffic cars are evenly spaced while the hero’s and villian’s cars are wrenched from lane to lane as they weave
through the traffic (because cars throw you around when
they are going fast); the thrust again, and again, of throttle
to floor as our hero gets yet more serious about going fast;
the upshift into 18th (I’ve counted this in Fast and Furious); the speedo heading perilously close to 90… You get

the picture.
Driving in different areas is always eye-opening, especially in seeing how the locals approach it. Houston offers
pickups with shotguns in rear window racks weaving at
high speed across all lanes to carve through the masses.
Paris brings the need only to address the right front quarter where everything has right of way over you; it means
you can move or turn left without looking, and holds dear
the greatest party trick of all: blazing at high speed from
the Avenue Grande Armee into the Arc de Triomphe Etoile
roundabout and bringing to a halt thirty cars negotiating
this magnificent circle because you have absolute right of
way. (But don’t try this in August when the city is filled
with tourists…)
And then there’s Rome, and Italy, where every road can
be split-laned down the center for overtaking at low or
high speeds, and cars in both directions will shift to let you
through without fuss because they appreciate your brio.
In both Paris and Rome, heavy traffic calls for everyone to
push into every gap to “fill the holes”, and grid lock is commonplace.
I say bring it on and Vive la Difference!

TODD J. MIERZWIAK
PRESIDENT

WESTGATE

INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606
(419) 536-2213 FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, December 2, 2014

Rick Mammel: President........................................Present
Tim Pott: Vice President..........................................Absent
Burghard Linn: Treasurer.........................................Present
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary.................................Present
Jim Dowty: Insurance Chair.....................................Present
Jim Christopher: Past President & Advertising.........Absent

Tom Bloom...............................................................Absent
George Gilligan........................................................Present
Michael Kimber........................................................Absent
John Kytasty.............................................................Present
Ron Pruette.............................................................Present
Al Wright..................................................................Absent

Members & Visitor Present: Conrad Zumhagen, Matt Huber, Mike O’Rear-Newsletter Editor, Glenn Trapp-Historian/
Membership, Hieu Nguyen, Jay Douglas, James Lang, J. W.
Fash, Axel Schmidt, Joe Conen, and John Tree.

Track Report: Track committee has been meeting and
discussing the schedule for next year.

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:15 PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.
President’s Report: Rick acknowledged all the hard work
of the board members and volunteers who help keep the
club running.
Meeting Minutes: The November meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed
unanimously.
Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn presented the November 2014 Treasurer’s Report and DE Financial Report.
Motion: To approve the Treasurer’s Reports passed unanimously. REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to
any RSR Club member. E-Mail your request to Burghard
Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Jim Dowty will order the insurance
certificate for the holiday party.

Newsletter: Deadline will be 3rd week in January (after
autoshow) because we will not have a newsletter for January. Tom Greene will have an article about John Melvin for
the February issue.
Website: No report.
Events Committee:
1) Dec 6: Holiday Party: Michigan Firehouse Museum –
hosted by Rick and Linda Mammel
2) Jan, 2015: Zone 4 – Detroit Autoshow Event – no update
yet from the zone rep.
3) Jan 6: 2015 Kick-off Party at Karl’s Movie Night
4) May TBD: Duesenberg Museum Tour – Matt Huber.
Maybe a 1 day or overnight event.
Election News: John Kystasty and Tim Pott have been
re-elected. Jay Fash and Peter Grant have been elected to
replace Jim Dowty and Al Wright.
Meeting adjourned: 7:44 P.M. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann
Kantrow

Goodie Store: Stitching Post in Northville can make anything with our logo. Rick is researching hat and lapel pins
and window stickers with our logo.
Advertising Report: Burghard will send out the invoices
this week.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that the club has 281
members. Two new members and one dropped (moved
out of state). Mike suggested that we have the dealership
(Germain) hand out our business cards. Rick will contact
Rich Chang to make up some more cards.
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
2001 Porsche 911 (996) Convertible: 31,000 miles. Arctic
Silver, Black top
with Arctic Silver
factory hardtop.
I bought the car
two years ago with
20,500 miles on
it, a very nice car,
always garaged.
Done are many time
related maintenance updates including the LN bearing and
have the service records to show from ArborMotion’s Tim
Pott. Black leather interior, heated comfort seat package
with memory, CD player, wind deflector, Becker Stereo,
18” Sport Design Wheels with colored Porsche crest caps,
3-spoke leather steering wheel, black mats with Porsche
lettering, headlamp washers, Litronic headlights, Design
package, Technic package, two remotes and manuals.
Michelin Pilot Sport A/S 3 tires with only 6,000 miles. Clean
CarFax. This is an exceptional 996 that drives great and will
provide you with a lot of smiles. $30,500. George Gilligan,
734-994-5820 or gm.gilligan@comcast.net. I have 29 photos that can be e-mailed. Reason for selling; just bought a
loaded 2010 4S Coupe with 13,000 miles! (12/14)
2010 BMW 535 xDrive: First $25,000 takes it. Estimated
65,000 miles on it. Absolutely perfect condition.
Every option. Twin turbo
V6 and all wheel drive.
Contact Tom Green at
800-448-0814 or paragonsvc@aol.com (12/14)
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1989 951 (944 Turbo): “showroom modified” street legal
daily driver/DE car. Rollbar, Recaro seats, G Force 6pt belts,
Sparco steering wheel, cool brakes, SS brake lines, newly
rebuilt/painted front calipers, PFC race pads + street pads,
Charlie arms, MO30 sway bars, adjustable Koni’s, coil
overs, 5 18” forged black Innsbruck wheels w/ Michelin
super sport tires, plus two 4 wheel sets of 16 inch Porsche
original equipment forged wheels + tires, 110Kmi, $12,000
OBO, Contact Elliot @ ewagmd@gmail.com. (11/14)

2003 Audi RS-6: One owner and 64,000 miles. Garage kept
and never driven in the winter. Daytona Grey with Silver
interior. Sport exhaust and in very good condition. Only
approx 1,000 cars were brought over. Priced at $27,500.
Please contact Pat Paul, 248-431-9799/pwpjr@msn.com
for more details. (10/14
1989 Porsche 944: VIN WP0AA945KN451387. This car has
had only one original owner, less than 42,000 miles, and
is a completely original, unmolested car. No major repairs,
no repaints or accidents. Zermatt Silver with perfect black
leather interior. The timing belt replacement was done on
May 27, 1999 with 33,474 miles. This car must be seen to
be appreciated! Photos on request. Please call Tim Pott
for pricing or to make an appointment to see this beautiful
car. 734-548-5378, tcpott@gmail.com. (11/13)

OTHER ITEMS
New Set of 4 Michelin Pilot Sport Cups for sale: Tire size
235/35/19 front and 305/30/19 rear. Tires have not been
mounted and still have factory stickers. $1300 or best offer - Contact Wesley Nardoni 248 982 2145 or wnardoni@
hotmail.com (02/15)
944 Parts: Cleaning out the basement after 12 years of
racing 944s. Lots of parts, including turbo radiator, turbo
trailing arms, alternators, brakes and many more. Located
in Troy and super-cheap for local pick-up. Email christiancook43@yahoo.com for complete list. (12/14)
SABELT Race Seat – GT 200: One carbon/fiberglass seat
for sale. FIA-1999 certified with a 2013 manufacture date.
Hans compatible, 5 seat belt openings, black fabric, and
side mounts included. Purchased March of 2014 for $800,
installed in May and used once in June. Going in a different
direction, so a decent offer takes it. Contact Cal Sharp @
(313) 506-2899 email: wesharp3@hotmail.com (09/14)
MOMO Race Seats - LESMO ONE: 2 Brand New 2013
Lesmo One Race Seats – Hans® compatible, range-topping,
black Fabric, fiberglass ergonomic seat. FIA Approved. 5
seat belt openings. Side mounts included and adjustable
slides to fit 996 and 997. $1,400 or best offer. Call Bill Abbe
at 313.363.6823 or email info@williamabbe.com. (06/14)

Porsche 993 “Cup” replica alloy wheels: -set of 4. (5
Lug with center caps). Front: 7 1/2 J x 17 H2 (model #
60374) Rear: 9 J x 17 H2 (model # 60474). Very good
condition. Only a few areas with minor scratches. Asking
$775 for the set. Please contact Kyle with any questions:
734-330-1365 kpullen@umich.edu (10/13)
CAR STORAGE: heated, secured $550 up to 6 months call
Clem Weierstahl (810) 636-2840. (09/14)
(Auto Show -- from page 21)
Volkswagen
Dieses Auto has the highest probability of being the next
car in my household. All-wheel drive, 292 hp, four doors,
manual transmission, and a hatchback—it ticks off every
major feature I want. Well, I’m also looking for “free,” but
manufacturers don’t make those anymore. The base price
for the Golf R is $36,595 ($39,090 for DSG models).
It’s just a question of if I will be driving it, or my wife. I’m
kinda hoping it’ll be me.

Wanted: Set of 4 wheels and tires for 2000 Boxster S. For
track use and need not be in excellent condition. Al Gaulin
e-mail at mg2139@aol.com. (12/14)
To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer please
contact Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com (Put
“Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than
six months old may be removed unless resubmitted.
Local Motors
Local Motors was creating a car live at the auto show. They
were making 3D prints of vehicle parts and assembling it.
My guess is they were procrastinating like I do and didn’t
have the car ready for the show, so they came up with the
“let’s pretend we want to build it during the show” plan.

It’s going to take a lot of buffing to get this as
shiny as the other cars.

I’m not sure if this Golf R can hold a bag of clubs
in the back without folding the seats down.

Good Show
The last 3 Detroit auto shows I’ve gone to have been
pretty well attended. That’s good to see. Maybe people
like cars again. Or there was nothing on TV this weekend.

Alfa Romeo
I’m so old I forgot to walk by what is currently my favorite
car of all time, the Alfa Romeo 4C. Well, I guess I’ll have to
go back to the show one day to get a picture of it.
Subaru
Of course I’m going to have a picture of Subaru WRX STI
here. I have one every year.
I keep clicking my
heels and wishing
for a hatchback,
but so far no dice.

And this is just the line to the bathroom.
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©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra. *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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